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EIGHT BISHOPS POT 
BAN ON E TANGO Five Arrests In Case Of 

Desperado In Winnipeg
DEE jËWlET”

FLEEING JAPS; 300 KILLED

NOTED DEFENDER OF 
DREYFUS IS DEAD

nu
10 PEE UiïStorm of Protests in France Against 

This Dahce and Immodest Dress
General Picquart One of French 

Army's Most Brilliant OfficersHalifax-Moncton Line to Hare 
Another Set of Rails

Hon. Jesse CollinsWill Not Run 
For Parliament AgainMan Accused of The 

Murder of H. M. 
Arnold

Paris, Jan. .19—The edict Of Cardinal 
Amette, Archbishop of Paris, forbidding 
the dancing of the tango, as a sin that 
must be confessed and for which 
ance must be done, is causiqg a storm 
of protest against the tango and immod
est dress throughout the French 
inces.

The bishops of eight dioceses have put 
the ban on the tango within a few days.

Amiena, France, Jan. 19—General 
Marc-George Picquart, commander of 
the second French army corps, who was, 
expect for the prisoner himself, the most 
prominent figure in the Dreyfus case, 
died today in his sixtieth year.

General Picquart, regarded as one of 
tlie most brilliant officers of the French 
army, rose to high rank at a very early 
age. He was an Alsatian, an extremely 
good linguist, and this feature with his 
ability as a soldier led to his appoint
ment to the general staff. While serving 
there he discovered forgeries which had 
brought about the condemnation of 
Dreyfus to the horrors of Devil’s Island.

Picquart thereafter became one of the 
most enthusiastic appellants for 
vision of the judgment on Dreyfus and 
lids zeal in this respect led to his arrest 
and imprisonment on various charges, 
which were, however, dismissed for want 
of evidence.

j
GÜTELIUS ANNOUNCES IÏ pen-

B PET COUNCILLOR
prov-

Says Fifty Miles Will be Done 
This Year if Grant is Given— 
Matter of Taking Off Ocean 
Limited Decided in Few Days

Rose From Laborer's Cottage to 
High Estate — Decides, Like 
Chamberlain, That at 83 He 
Will go to Parliament no Mor*

HIS LAWYER AM0N6 THEM Cliff Falls on Refugees From Stricken 
Island — Hundred Bodies Are Re
covered

WIDOW OF ALBERT 
EVERETT DIED IN 

KINGSCLEAR TODAY

One of Policeman on Guard Over 
Krafchanko Also Taken Into 
Custody in Sensational Series 
of Captures — The Award of 
$11,000

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 19—During the next 

three years the entire 185 miles of I. C. 
R- between Halifax and Moncton will be 
double tracked and, provided the gov
ernment grant the wishes of F. P. Gu- 
telius, general manager, fifty miles of 
this portion of the road will be double 
tracked this year.

Mr. Gutelius said here today that the 
doable tracking and the revision of 
grades on the same portion of the line 
will probably constitute the main item 

_ in the appropriation to be granted by 
the government this session.

The cost of both items, he thought, 
would be about $5,000,000. The matter 
of the Ocean Limited being taken off 
the I. C. R. during February and March 
will be decided upon during the next 
week or so.

There are many arguments pro and 
con, said Mr. Gutelius, but the decision 

" .will be worked out along business lines.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 19—Right Hon.(Canadian Press.)

Kagoshoma, Japan, Jan. 19—Three 
hundred refugees from Sakura were 
buried under a falling cliff In a neigh
boring village today. One hundred 
bodies have been

a re-
Thls new. disaster is a result of the 

violent eruptions and earthquakes which 
for a week have devastated the Island 
of Sakura and make a wreck of this city. 
The eruptions and earthquakes 
tinue but the activity is very much 
subdued.

Jesse
Collins, who from the laborer’s cottage 
of his father, in Devonshire, rose to he 
a member of the king’s privy council, 
has decided to follow into retirement his 
leader, Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. Collins 
said today that he would not at the next 
election renew his candidacy for the 
Bordesley division of Birmingham, 
which he has represented in parliament 
since 1886.

The aged statesman, who is eighty- 
three years old, has always been greatly 
interested in popular education, and his 
study of the school system led him, in 
1868, to public a remarkable pamphlet 
which did much toward the introduc
tion of compulsory free education for all 
in England in 1870.

Mr. Collins’ political career has been 
principally occupied with the welfare 
of the agricultural laborer. His act for 
the provision of smell allotments of land 
for farm workers, passed through par
liament after repeated defeats, has been 
a great benefit to the British rural work
men. Mr. Collins’ policy in securing this 
enactment was popularly nicknamed 
“Three acres and a cow.’’

Always a strong radical in politics, 
Mr. Collins followed Joseph Chamber
lain into the Unionist ranks on the in
troduction Of the first home rule bill for 
Ireland by the late William E. Glad
stone. At one time Mr. Collins was un
der secretary of state for the home de
partment.

■
Was 111 Long Time—Fredericton 

Throws Baseball Pennant x to 
Breezes on City Hall Flag Staff

(Canadian Press.) ,
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19—Since Satur

day things have moved quickly in the 
Krafchenko case. There have been five

con-

FIVE HUNDRED MEN 
OF RAILWAY EMPLOY 
E ON STRIE TODAY

'

IFSUT (arrests, namely:
Saturday, 11 p. m.—Constable Reid, CASE(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 19—Mrs. 
Christina Everett, widow of Albert 
Everett, at one time proprietor of Wind- 

Hall. died in Kingsclear this morn
ing, after a lingering illness. She was 
forty-seven years of age and is survived 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Campbell of Kingsclear, her brother, 
John Campbell of Vancouver, and three 
sisters, Mrs. E. A. Henry of Saskatoon, 
Mrs. J, IV. McNeill of Battleford and 
Miss Eliza Campbell at home. Her hus
band died suddenly three years 
while on a trip to the west.

Mrs. Everett was a lady of most am
iable disposition and had a large circle 
of friends. For some time following her 
husband’s death she was housekeeper 
for Donald Fraser and last 
a member of a party which toured the 
old country by automobile. She 
taken ill soon after returning home and 
a Montreal specialist who was summon
ed pronounced her case incurable.

The pennant won by the Fredericton 
base ball team last summer was re
ceived last week and is today floating 
from the flag staff a4: City Hall.

B. R. Violette and bride, of Edmonton, 
are at the Queen today.

one of Krafchenko's guards, was arrest
ed following a gruelling cross examina
tion before the royal commission. The 
charge is complicity in escape.

Sunday, 1 a.- m.—J. Buxton, ex-secre
tary of the Winnipeg Builders’ Exchange 
and friend of Percy Haget, was arrested, 
charged with complicity.

Sunday. 10 p. m.—Percy Haget, coun
sel for Krafchenko, enquiring at city 
jail about Buxton, was also arrested, 
The charge is complicity.

Sunday, 11.08 p. m.—John Krafchenko, 
escaped prisoner, committed for trial on 
murder charge, «^arrested.

Sunday, 11.10 p. m.—John Westlake, 
clerk of Security Storage Company, seen 
in Krafchenko’s company. The charge is 
aiding and abetting and comforting.

Frank Holt, a lessee of room where 
Krafchenko was found, now Is being 
sought by the police.
Rdd Hours on Stand

-
Six-weeks Old Child Found On 

New Yodt Ferry Boet

sor Administrative Head For Norwood, 
Mass., is Proposed See Trains Safely at Terminals 

and Then Go Home
j

New York, Jan. 1»—When the Lack
awanna ferryboat Netherlands reached 
the Christopher street slip at 10.20 a.

Norwood, Mass., Jan. 18—At a speci
al town meeting in Everett Hall, the re
port of the town charter committee, 

m. says the New York World, Giiiseppe embodying a synopsis of the proposed 
Accetto, a porter, found a suitcase on changes in town government, was pre- 
the upper deck béside the stairs leading f?nted by Town Counsel James A. 
to the womens cabin, Capt. Tuttle-told .°.ran.and accepted. A bill embody- 
him to turn it in to the lost and found £t®re WlU ** ** kglS‘
”°® 2Î. the Hqboket tmninal. At 11 The plan provides for an unpaid

t51',.Th°1îaS FW?,11 C^ar?j board of flv$ selectmen, to serve three
Ha!f an hour laterfCullen heard faint years, alternation in election being pro-

p « l Vided for; an dected «"Paid finance He could tod1 njne. When Patrick commission of throe, to serve three years 
Grady of the station police passed by which shall make up the annual bud- 
the ckrk called h,s attention to the get „f the town, and a board of three 

The royal commission on Saturday waitings. Grady petted beneath the assessors to be appointed by the select- 
put. Constable Reid through a gruelling counter and toe rack* listened more men.
examination, he being on the stand seven “*d said; The selectmen shall act as overseers
and a half hours. He was told at the end T“at s no cat. It sounds to me like Qf the poor and supervisors of high- 
of toe session, which came after ten » kid. ways, as at presnt, and shall also take
o’clock on Saturday night, “that will do.” cnes were traced to the suitcase. over the powers and duties of the
He stepped from the box, but outside the Accetto had found. It was not locked ter, sewer, park and municipal light 
door was met by Chief Macpheraon, and and when Grady and Cullen opened it commissioners and tree warden, and 
■surrounded by several fellow constables, they beheld the dimpled face of a 6- those offices shall be abolished, 
who hustled him into a small room, weeks-old baby. à The plan provides for a general town
where a warrant was read to him. Both Its soldes red hangwas covered with manager, who shall be toe administra- 
lie and Haget, daring their examination fcCwded sdk-*ap, »nv£l*^toy body wes ttve head of ail departments of the' 
before the royal commission, had been warmly wrapped in swaddling bands, a town ahd shall purchase supplies, rx- 
searchingly questioned as to their asso- white nainsook slip trimmed with lace cept books for toe public librarv and 
ciations with each other. and pink nhbqes, a flannel night slip schools, hire and discharge assistants

Reid had been Krafchenko’s guard and a crib blanket. As Grady and Cul- and employes, have charged toe police 
practically the whole of the time len stood speechless the baby opened its department, and act in an advisory ca- 
which he had been in toe city deep blue eyes and gurgled happily. pacity to the selectmen. He shall be 
jail, and lie was found to have Get a woman*” cried Cullen, and appointed by the selectmen and be re
visited Haget’s office at least four Grady bustled off in search of one of moved at their will, 
times and then have been intimate the attendants of the Travelers’ Aid The offices of town clerk and town 
with Haget, who, as the prisoner’s law- Society on duty at the terminal. -, accountant are combined, also the of- 
yer, had been in daily touch with Kraf- The precious ! she cried as she went flees of town treasurer and tax collée-1 « 
chenko. away with the tiny bundle in her arms tor. Provision is made for recall of town

What part Buxton played in the af- Grady and Cullen breather freely again, officers. It Us planned to have a vote
fair has not yet come to light. Hoboken Police Surgeon Ariitz added taken on the acceptance of the act. if

John Westlake, arrested with Kraf- his knowledge to the general tender of it passes the legislature next October 
chenko, was clerk of the Security Stor- services. He found that the baby, though so that It may go into effect in January 
age Company while the suite at No. 4 a bit croupy, was in the best of health 1915. **
Burrie court was leased by Patrick Gar- otherwise ,and gave every indication of The town planning committee asked 
ity and Frank Holt. For the latter of having been well cared for until the for the appointment of a committee to
them the police are now looking. very moment of abandonment—or mis- revise the building laws of the town,
Refuses to Tell on Others pl~i.ng' -, ,. .., , . , , and R was voted that a committee of
^ * 10 X m to Thc gultcase in which the infant had five be appointed

been tucked away so carefully Is of cheap 
quality. Made of Imitation alligator 
hide it bears no mark to suggest whence 
it had come or where it had been 
bought: The baby’s garments were de
void of clews and the police will be at 
a standstill If some one does not come 
forward with a description of a man or 
woman who carried such a suitcase on 
the Netherlands.

Baggage is too common a sight on a 
railroad ferryboat to attract attention 
unless something very unusual draws at
tention to it.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19—Quietness to
day characterized the walkout of ap
proximately 500 men employed by the 
Delaware and Hudson Railway Com
pany. The strike order was issued last 
night to every union engineer, fireman, 
conductor, trainman and telegrapher 
along the line from Rouses Point, N. Y., 
to Wilkes barre, Pa.

Crews brought their trains to termin
al points, took their engines to round
houses, and went home to await the 
result of a conference between union 
leaders and officials of the

ago.

FOR ACTION AT THE 
KIKUYU CONFERENCE

summer was

was

company.
Mediation from both national arid state 
authorities has been requested by the 
company. G. W. W. Hanger of the fed
eral board of mediation and conciliation 
telegraphed to Marlin C. Carey, in charge 
of the strike, but Carey replied:

“The die is cast. Only the concession 
we ask will bring about a settlement.” 
The men demand the reinstatement of 
two men discharged for alleged disob
edience.

Few trains are now in operation. Thc 
telegraphers and signal men will leave 
their heys shortly before noon, after dis
position of every train is made.

Evangelical Lay Churchmen Adopt 
Resolution* at Meeting in Lon
don—Father Vaughan

ME SCHOOL HEM FOH 
SUNDAY SCI E TEACHERS

wa-MINISTERS WALK TO(Special to Times.)
Leaden, Jen. 19—The evangelical lay 

.riurchmen, in conference in London on 
Saturday, adopted a resolution of. grati
tude for the Christian unity manifested 
.a the proceedings of the missionaries of 
Kikuyu, also recognizing the necessity of 
a federation of missions in view of the 
Moslem

Decided on at Meeting of Teachers 
Held in St David's

Tlie institution of a training school 
for Sunday school teachers was decided 
upon at a representative meeting of the 
local Sunday schools, held yesterday af
ternoon in the school room of St. David’s 
church. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Sunday 
school asociation, presided, and Rev. W. 
A. Ross, field secretary of the associa
tion, spoke on the merits of a training 
school.

Representatives of the majority of the 
city Sunday schools were present and 
the matter was discussed fully. Details 
will be arranged this week at a meeting 
at which two representatives from each 
of the local Sunday schools will be 
present. A committee was appointed 
to arrange for the institution of the 
training school and report at the next 
meeting. The following is the com
mittee:—L. A. Belyea (chairman), Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Miss Bertha Barnes, 
Mrs. E. N. Davis, J. H. Collins, C. G. 
Fiewelling, J. V. Arthurs, R. H. Parsons 
(secretary).

It was pointed out at the meeting that 
a training school had been instituted in 
Moncton some time ago and was a great 
success.

THEIR MEETING TIRE
propaganda. It also assured the 

Bishop of Mombassa and Uganda of its 
gratitude for the welcome of non Epis
copalians to the celebration of Holy 
Communion. Among the prominent

SECOND TO DE INThe Presbyterian ministers met this 
morning to discuss matters relating to 
the work of the church. The meeting 

churchmen present were Lord Kinnaird, was arranged to be held in St. An- 
Sir Douglas Fox, Colgranville Smith, Sir draw’s, but owing to the delightful 
MacKworth Young, jmd Sir Matthew weather they decided that it was too 
Dodsworth. pleasant out of doors and upon the sug-

Sir Edward Clarke wrote to the con- gestion of one of the number, the party 
frrence that the laymen’s battle to stop set out on a walking tour as far as Tor- 
Father Bernard Vaughan from preach- rybum and after enjoying dinner at the 
lng in the Manchester Text House was Clairmont house they held their meeting 
divided against itself. Compromise, he there and returned to the city on the af- 
held, was as much a note of the estab- terooon train.
llshed church as comprehension. He At the meeting matters of interest to 
agreed with a certain section of the press the clergy were discussed and an inter- 
regarding education as the only depart- esting paper was read by Dr. Mac Vicar 
ment of state badly managed, and this on Into The Heart of toe Earth. The 
■was due to tlie fact that it was too sub- article gave an interesting account of a 
•ervient to the nonconformists. visit to a coal mine made by Dr. Mac-

Vicar when he was in Scotland two

The Kid" Put to Death in Sing 
Sing Prison Today

Ossining, N. Y., Jan. 19—Frank 
Muehlfeld, alias The Kid, went smiling
ly to his death in the electric chair at 
Sing Sing today, the second man to die 
in the chair for the murder of Patrick 
Bums in New York two years ago. “Big 
Bill” Lindley, Muehlfeld’s pal, was exe
cuted on May 5 last.

Both Lindley and Muehlfeld left state
ments absolving Ralph Furcolo of any 
connection with the crime. Furcolo is 
serving a' twenty year sentence. Bums 
was robbed and shot down in his saloon 
in the Bronx, early on the morning of 
February II, 1912.

How Krafehnko made his break for 
liberty, was told by the gunman himself 
to the chief of police after his arrest, 
but by no manner of persuasion could 
he be got to implicate any confederate, 
or say where he got his gun and the 
rope and key. After gaining the pho
tographer’s room, he threw up toe sash, 
tied his rope and climbed through the 
window. He was only a third of the 
way down when the rope broke and he 
fell to the ground, badly hurting his 
leg. He struggled to his feet and limped 
along a lane behind the station, until 
he gained Main street, where he could 
see the police signal lights already flick
ering. He crossed to William avenue, 
where be got a bad scare, as a big 
touring car pulled in beside him and 
the driver offered him “a lift.” It was 
not the police car, however, the driver 
being a stranger, who seeing a man 
limping painfully along William avenue 
offered him a ride out of charity.

The man took him

TI11A6LE «HEU OF UNITED 
STATES 1,140,000,000 ACHES

years ago.
At a meeting of the Methodist min

isters this morning, those present were 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
Rev. G. Earle, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, 
Rev, W- H. Barradougli, Rev. H. Pierce, 
and Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. Mr. Pinker
ton read an interesting paper on the 
Atonement which was discussed.

"JOBE FORBES DECTS 
THAT BAIL BE TAKEN 

IN McFARLANE CASE
BANK HOCKEY LEAGUEVest Room For Development oE Agri

culture end Fruit Growing
?

DANCER FROM WIRELESS JZZZZZZ"??** 
sSS5=m25£ ON VESSELS CARRYING £»£xvS“H
of tillable land in the United States only n/TTI flPIUTP IU Oinflfl Rmk <m Saturdav evening, 3-2. The
27 per cent, is actually under cultiva- LAKLUû VLü Hi UAKhU gam= wa? flUt J'ie B?ti.sh exceUed in
tlon. The estimates were based upon L/tl LUVIILU 111 VnilUU combination, while their opponents
n ports of 35,000 correspondents in even- --------------- stuck to «"dividual work. The
state. Washington, Jan. 19-That wireless half ended 2-Æ In thc second half toe

It is estimated that the United States, equipment aboard ship may be a source tried hard to even the score, but
excluding its possessions, contains about | of grave danger was called to the atten- ?°uld ,not Plerce_ the strong defence of 
1,900,000,000 acres, of which about 60 bon of the shipping world on Saturday the winners. Several penalties were 
per cent (1,140,000,000 acres) is tillable, by the commerce department; bureau of 
t his includes land already under cul- navigation.
tivation and that which in the future j Experts of the bureau say extreme 
may be brought under cultivation by'care should be used aboard vessels carry- 
cleanng, drainage, irrigation, etc. j ing gasoline or similar substances, which

the entire acreage, 361,000,000 generate an explosive gas, or any other 
acres, ® 1J P« cent., are estimated to | explosive which might be ignited by 
be nontlllable, but valuable for pasture lelectric sparks, 
or fruits.

Only 21 per cent. (899,000,000 acres) 
was estimated to be of no use for agri
culture .either now or in the future.

According to the census of 1909, the 
land area in crops where acreage 
given was 311,000,000. This is approxi
mately 16 per cent, of the total land 
area, or about 27 per cent, of the es
timated potential tillable area of tlie 
United States, exclusive of its

purtment, “for every 100 acres that are 
now tilled, about 375 acres may be tilled 
when the country is fully developed.”

The increased production of the fu
ture, it is added, will be the result of| 
increased yields per acre as well as ex
trusion of area.

H. R. MclEllAN IS •
LIKELY TO BE NEXT 

WARDEN OF COUNCIL

In the case of the King vs. William P. 
McFariane, application was made before 
Judge Forbes this morning by L. A. 
Coition, in behalf of the defendant, for 
Mi order directing the police magistrate 
to admit the prisoner to bail. After hear
ing the application His Honor granted 
the order, fixing the amount of bail at 
#1,000 for the prisoner himself, and $500 
for each surety.

McFariane was arrested on last April 
en the charge of setting fires. He was 
committed for trial during the same 
month, and since then lias been receiving 
treatment in the provincial hospital. On 
Saturday he was brought over and 
formally committed for trial. Applica
tion was then made to Magistrate Rit
chie for bail for the prisoner, but the 
application was refused.

RAILWAY EN NAD GOOD
HE AT ANNIVERSARY first

The fifth anniversary of toe Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes was 
observed by the members of the local 

along William division on Saturday evening with the 
avenue for some distance, and set him holding of a very enjoyable smoker in 
down not far from Toronto street, the Brown Betty rooms, Charlotte street,
where he made his way to the Burris Wm. Howard, president of toe local
Black, where^ he remained in hiding all branch, occupied the chair. An excellent 
the time, save for some days when he programme was given, opening with an 
found refuge in the Security Storage orchestral selection under direction of 
Warehouse. As to his friends in thc Frank O’Hara and Wm. Conway. Presi- 
Burris block or the storage warehouse, dent Howard gave an address of wTl- 
he would say nothing. come, while other speakers were: Hon.

By a quaint irony, Percy Haget, Kraf- J. E. Wilson, W. F. Hatheway, F. L.
chenko’s counsel, is now himself a pris
oner in the “Old Kitchen.” He has not 
yet been informed of his client’s rearrest.

The $11,000 reward will probably go 
to the city police, who effected the cap
ture. It is reported that the first tip 
came from Buxton, but as he is under 
arrest for complicity, all he is likely to 
get is some concession or immunity for 
turning “king’s evidence.”

handed out—ns a good deal of hard 
ghecking was indulged in.

The line up was:
It is probable that the next warden 

of the Municipal Council will be Coun
cillor H. R. McLellan. The election will 
take place at the annual meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon in the 
chamber of the court house.
Lellan has announced his intention of 
being a candidate and it now seems pos
sible that he will have no opposition. 
Councillors Bryant and Golding, both of 
Lancaster, have been mentioned 
didates but it was said today that neither 
of them will run. Thomas Carson, the 
retiring warden, will not be a candidate 
at this time.
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Sadie irGIVES HALF FORTUNE 
FOR NEW BREAD LINE 

FDR NEW YORK’S POOR

CentreTo The Antarctic
Vienna, Jan. 19—An Austrian Ant

arctic expedition under the command of 
Dr. Felix Koenig, will start for tlie 
south in June.

as can-
Potts, P. C. Sharkey, Harry McGoldrick, 
J. W. Rusk and John McKean. Each 
was given a good reception.

An amusing wrestling match was 
given by Messrs. Duplissea and Mack; 
monologue, Thomas Stack; a Highland 
fling, by J. MacDonald; reading, “The 
Wax Work Figures," by Edward Shaw, 
bag-pipes selection by K. Cyle; 
deon solo by Robert Carr: violin solo 
by Fred Allan; several Scotch vocal 
numbers by John Rogerson; comet selec
tion by C. Hewitt: comic songs, by R. 
Carson; reading by Roy Harding; vocal 
solos by C. Jamieson; monologue and 
solo by J. P. Doherty; vocal solo, “An
nie Laurie," by Kenneth McLeod; vocal 
solo, Mr. Hatch. There was also an in
teresting boxing exhibition 
Boyle, of Lowell, Mass., and Gallet, of 
this city, resulting in a draw, 
was an abundance of good cigars, choice 
tobacco and refreshments, and the affair 
was voted a distinct success, reflecting 
considerably upon the efficiency ef the 
committee in charge, Thomas Donovan, 
Walter Shaw, Wm. Howard and D. W. 
Daley.

Ring Wing 

Left Wing
was Bdding

Megarity Hamm

GUNBOAT AND WILLARD 
MATCHED FDR JULY 4

- WEATHERPhelix and
pu. si---- posses-

“In other words,” says the de-
New York, Jan. 19—Henry Gescheidt, 

a lawyer and patent medicine manufac
turer, who died at his home in Flatbush, 
on last Monday, at the age of sixty-five, 
left hair of his $800,000 estimate to the 
Corporation of Trinity church for tlie 
establishment of a bread line.

If the church is unwilling to accept the 
legacy for this purpose, the money is to 
he divided among the Five Points House" 

i of Industry and several hospitals.

accor-

ALSATIAN ON WAY OUT 
EH MANY PASSENGERS

San Francisco, Jan. 19—Gunboat 
Smith, champion heavyweight, and Jesse 
Willard were matched yesterday for a 
twenty round contest in tills city on 
July 4.

Willard’s manager Is said to 
guaranteed $7,500 to Smith, win, lose or 
draw. The men met here last May and 
Smith won a decision from Willard.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal ser
vice.

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
was south of Nova Scotia on Saturday 
leveloped into a most severe storm and 
rales of hurricanic force have prevailed 
icar Newfomidland. A cold wave which 

promised to be more severe and lasting 
than any that have preceded it, is now 
settling in over the western provinces.

Milder; Snow.
Maritime—Fresh northwest winds,

fair and colder; Tuesday, increasing 
southwest winds, milder with 
r'lcet-

SIR JAMES WHITNEY HOMEhave
(Spedsl to Times.)

London, Jan. 19—Amid cheers, the 
new Allan Liner “Alsatian," the largest 
steamer which ever sailed for Canada, 
left Liverpool on Saturday afternoon 
carrying a large complement of pas
sengers.

between
Toronto, Jan. 19—At 9.10 this uiorn-j 

ing on the C. P. R. train from Buffalo, 
Sir James Whitney, was brought 
here today, accompanied by Hon. 
Doctor Pyne, minister of education 
and liis personal physician, lits wife. 
Lady Whitney, and his private secre
tary, Horace Wallis, with two trained 
male nurses.

Hon. Dr. Pyne said that Sir Janies 
had a fairly restful night, and slept 
most of the time. He had periods of de
lirium and rambled somewhat. His con
dition was all that could be expected. 
He was very weak though stronger tfiis 
morning than lie lias been many times 
since his illness. His condition, of 
course was still seriour

PUGILIST EXONERATED 
BY. CORONER’S JURY

There

MINERS REFUSE TO
ACCEPT THE MONEY

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 19—Because of 
the refusal of members of the Western 
Federation of miners to accept the $80,- 
000 collected from the citizens of the 
copper country for the relief of families 
who suffered by the Italian Hall disast
er on Christinas Eve, the money may be 
returned to the donors.

The relief committee will try to dis
tribute the money this week although 
union men declare they arc able to take Irvine and Fred Monteith are about the 
care nf thc sufferer# 0,11 ht ■■■i.r.n.,* heaviest losers.

LOSS FOR FISHERMEN 
The men engaged In fishing through 

the ice near Grand Bay met with severe 
losses last evening when quite a large 
section of the ice ran out and carried 
with it some of their nets. Thc reason 
given is that the river water is especially 
salt this winter and tlie influence of 
wind and tide met less resistance. Frank

Santa Rusa, Cal., Jan. -9—A coroner's 
jury last night exonerated Charles 
Kirby, a middleweight pugilist, of re
sponsibility for thc death of Philip 
Schindler, fatally injured in the six
teenth round of a boxing contest here on 
Friday night.

The jury found that Schindler came 
to his death as the result of injuries to 
his spinal cord during the boxing 
test.

t
Second Trial of Schmidt.

New York, Jan. 19—Thc second trial 
of Hans Schmidt for the murder of 
Anna. Muller, was begun today before 
Justice Davis. As in the first trial, 
which ended with a disagreement 
December 29, insanity will hr Schmidt's 
defence.
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The Red Flag

Of Failure

When you do not advertise your 
business yon are inviting the Sher
iff to come and do it for you.

His red flag and bell form the 
final advertisement.

It is poor policy to save your ad
vertising for your business obitu-

Just run your eye over the ad
vertisements in today’s Telegraph 
and Times.

You will notice that the names 
attached to them are thc names 
of men who enjoy sound financial 
ratings. Certainly they are namea 
of those on whom the bankers look 
as good moral risks.

They are mighty good company 
to be with and a man is often 
judged by the company he keeps.

It is better to march behind the 
band of progress thin to halt un
der the red flag of failure.
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